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Plot Establishment

Two plots were established for repeated snow surveys in the fall of 2000 in order to
obtain at least three years of pre-harvest snow data. Trees were marked on six lines at
approximately 10 metre intervals with blue and orange spray paint and their locations
were GPS’d in 2001.

Figure 1 shows the location of the plots on a 93H/012 orthophoto base map. The more
northerly plot is on a south-facing slope and the southerly plot is on a north-facing slope.

Figure 1. Locations of plots on a 93H/012 orthophoto.
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Figures 2 and 3 show the locations of snow survey points in the two plots.

Figure 2. Points in the plot on the south-facing slope.

Figure 3. Points in the plot on the north-facing slope.
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Snow Surveys

Pre-logging snow surveys were begun in the spring of 2001 and have been repeated
anually. A snow survey consists of measuring snow depth 6 metres south of each marked
tree and measuring snow density in two snow pits in each plot. This allows snow water
equivelent to be calculated from snow depth. Surveys are repeated at least six times each
spring in order to allow peak snow storage and the rate of snow ablation to be calculated.

The forest canopy at each snow measurement point is being characterized by fisheye
photography. Previous work (Teti, 2003) indicates that about half of the variance in
average peak snow accumulation at individual points can be explained by canopy density
within 30 degrees of the zenith.

Figure 4 shows average snow depth in each plot for each snow survey from 2001 to 2004.
The most important characteristics of the data are:

• Average snow depth on the north-facing slope exceeds that on the south-facing slope
by a relatively consistent amount.

• Peak snow depths and the time of the peak are highly variable between years.

The high year-to-year variability in the amount and timing of peak snow storage supports
the continued collection of pre-harvest snow data.
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Figure 4. Average snow depth in each plot, 2001 to 2004


